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COMMUNIST PLOT 
BARED IN WARSAW

Conspiracy to Blow Up Army 
General Headquarters Has 

Been Discovered.
Warsaw, Ai}g. 8.—A plot, believed, to 

have been of Communist origin, and 
designed to blow up general, army' 
headquarters, has been discovered in 
Warsaw. Many persons have beeh ar
rested and great quantities of ^rms' 
and ammuniton confiscated in the old 
Russian cathedral, which is sltùated 
just across the street from the army 
offices. ,

The arms were found 'in the base
ment/ of the church. Here also was 
discovered a tunnel, nearly complete, 
which was being dug under the street 
toward army headquarters. The find
ing of the thnnel and the arms came 
as a result of sentries at headquarters 
during- the night héaring the thump 
of steel against the earth beneath their 
feet
^Headquarters is only 100 feet from 

the cathedral which stands In the 
centre of the city of Warsaw. Ii was 
built by the Russians. Since the-Ger
mans left Warsaw, the cathedral has 
been used as a garrison, as well as 
Jor all military masses and funerals.

A number of Communists had been 
arrested during the past few days. In 
their possession were found con pleta 
plans of .the city, with government 
huililings marked in red ink. since 
the finding of the arms and the tun
nel. hundreds ,if arrests have been 

- made. 1 . - I,

PONZI INTENDS TO START 
A NEW BUSINESS VENTURE

Boston. Aug. 8.—The result of the 
federal audit of the Securities Ex
change Company, conducted by 
Charles Ppnzl, probably will be made 
Known to U. S. Attorney, Gallagher 
tomorrow. Those associated with 
Edwin L. Pride, the federal auditor, 
said today that that audit was practi
cally complete. They gave nd inti
mation of the approximate amount of 
Ponzl’s liabilities.

Ponzi declared today that hl4 lia
bilities at present were between $400,- 
000 and $600,000, and that his assets 
lit cue hank alone amounted to more 
than $3,000 000.

said that when his office was 
. re apettéd for business tomorrow no 
cash wmuld he taken, but application 
65 Sapeisit v.ioncy with him would be 
«eeegted, Thesey he said, would be 
Satpc until he was ready to start Ms 
propesed new business venture, and 
yeotild eeable him to estimate h^w 
«Ttttsit tttoeey cotiM be expectei to 
fittottCtt hi*, .pcvjjvet.
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MSI OWES 1CT
Claims It Gives "Executive 

Great Power as Czar 
Ever Claimed.

as
r

ANYTHING an offence

London, Aug. 8.—T. P. O'Connor, 
president of the United Irish League 
of Great Britain, bitterly denounced 
the Irish crimes law passed by the 
house of commons last week, in a
statement to the Associated Press last 

The la*, he said, was thenight.
“worst coercion*" act ever proposed in 
the British parliament, and. indeed, 
without a precedent in the parlia
mentary acts of any country in the 
history of the modern world."

“It gives the executive in Ireland." 
he continued, “a power as great as 
any czar ever claimed. It surrounds 
the exercise of this power with im
penetrable secrecy, 
tried for his life in secret, convicted 
ih secret, sentenced in secret and 
hanged in secret. It gives to the gov
ernment the right to make anything 
an offence. The refusal to work, to 
carry munitions, to hold a meeting, to 
Sing a song, to refuse to supply the 
police with food—everything is left to 
the will of the executive.

"The government refused to accept 
an amendment presented by Liberals 
and even by Its own supporters. This 
would have inserted a proviso, which 
would prevent the creation of new of
fences. The government replied that 
it wanted carte blanche, and that any
thing could be made an offence in 
Ireland, . even the1 such action would 
not be an offence In the criminal code 
of any land in the world. Finally, the 
government refused every amendment 
to define the duration of the act—It is 
forever and ever.

A man may be

Vacillating Counsels.
“Mark the contrast, 

night Premier Lloyd George postponed 
veal Irish liberty to an Indefinite date; 
on Friday he gave Ireland coercion for 
all time. This is a policy which I 
have again and again declared In the 
house ot commons was coupled with 
vacillation and divided counsels. The 
rebel movement, led by Sir Edward 
Carson, the Ulster leader, and the 
grovelling servitude of the premier to 
Sir Edward are mainly responsible for 
the chaos and anarchy which prevail 
in Ireland today."

Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief secre
tory for Ireland, on the , other hand, 
defended the law, declaring its pur
pose was to db justice In Ireland.

"The economic ruin of Ireland," lie 
said, "‘Is threatened because of the 
political situation unless, the moderate 
people of that country save It. I am 
glad to say leading 
without regard to creed, and members 
ot both the Unionist and Nationalist 
parties are endeavoring to organize 
moderate opinion in Ireland.

“The sole object of the legislation 
is to give that disturbed country inv 
partially enforced laws, 
may .be described as 
with legal assessors.

"Establishment of an independent 
Irish republic would be fatal to the 
security of the empire and, I believe, 
fatal to Ireland.
Roman Catholic hierarchy, under the 
leadership of its reverend head, Card
inal Logue, views with horror the era 
of crime and murder in Ireland."

On Thursday
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IMMENSE COMBINE OF THEATRES 
TO BE FORMED THRUOUT EMPIRE

MONDAY MORNING AUGUST 9 1920
Monday. Mo)

RECORD LIQUOR SEIZURE 
IS MADE AT PRESCOTT SEEK RETAILER ON 

COMMERCE BOARD
NORTH BAY GIRL 

STRUCK BY TRAIN The Bo■ I In 3 Volui
I /Volume 1 si 
I boys -bo do—s 

of wireless
She Met 
Him at - 

the Island

Prescott, Ont., Aug. 8.—A very large 
seizure of liquor, comprising one thou-, 
sand cases, was made at Prescott to
day by Inspector E. Elisha Adams. 
The liquor was landed from a steam 
barge and placed In storage. - The val
ue of the shipment amouhts to twerçty- 
ndne thousand dollars. T^iLs is the 
largest seizure made in the province 
of Ontario.

Would Include All Legitimate Theatre Interests in 
Britain and the Dominions, Includin 

1,200 Playhouses.

IAnnouncement by Captain 
White, K.C.—Possibly an

On Way to Work From Camp 
—Doctors Hopeful of 

Recovéïy.

I;j propelled 
motors,

• cameras, and 
things which 
Volume $2.00.

Book Depi 
—James and 

Mai

vI'g elect!

»'■; ;y;, Advisory Council. «
: _____
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, Mtfitr*a1, Aug, 8.—George F. Driscoll, vice-president of the Trans-Canada 
Theatre*, Limited, makes the announcement today that plan- are afoot Ih the 
theatrical world to establish a vast combine of all the legitimate theatre In
terests of the British Empire, to Include the legitimate theatre owners and 
administrators of England, under Sir Alfred Butt, and also of Canada, New 
Zealand and South Africa.

The actual ownership of such a combine would Include 1,200 theatres, but 
the booklngiGWOuld affect from 5,000 to 6,000 theatres.

Mr. Driscoll Is sailing ne*t Wednesday for England 
tb the formation of the combine.

North Bay,.Ont-, Aug. 8.—A serious 
âdblàent occurred this morning. Miss 
Dorothy Simpson, daughter of W. A. 
Simpson, a young girl about 19, sten
ographer in the office of W. A. Gra
ham, purchasing agent and storekeep
er of the T. & N. O., was coming up 
from the lake, where she was camp
ing, to her work, and walking along 
the track between the siding and the 
main line. The G.T.R. train from 
Toronto was just coming in, and a 
light engine was coming down to pu! 
the train In place.

Confused by Two Trains.
The fireman on the light engine saw 

Mise Simpson and rang the bell to 
warn her, when she must have be
come confused and stepped on the 
track in front of the engine, which 
struck her.

Help was bn hand at once. Mr. Earls 
of the T. & N. O. gave first aid until 
the doctors arrived, /when she was 
taken to the hospital.

jbr. McMurchy jr. and Dr. Campbell 
attended to her injuries and,discover
ed a compound-"fracture of the skull.

Miss Simpson has a brother, Bert 
Simpson, in town. T.he family has 
sided here for, several years, and only 
this week removed to Brantford.

Later reports say that Miss Simp
son, who was struck by an engine 
this morning at the T. & N. O. junc
tion, is recovering consciousness, and 
the doctors are hopeful of her recov
ery.

Edmonton. Aug. 1.—No complaints 
of price profiteering" in Edmortion 
were laid before the federal board of 
comtherce, which had a session here 
this morning. One hour was all the 
time It took to wind up the sitting.

During the meeting Captain W. 
White, K.C., announced that the board 
would' recommend- to the government 
appointment of an advisory reprçsen--) • -
tative from the xetattirtraidek: This 
had been suggested at “Winnipeg add 
was concurred in by the board. If the- 
appointee could not satisfactorily rep
resent all branches of trades arid 
manufacturers, an advisory council 
might be named. The act-provided for 
a .body of this kind If ft Was found

v

»It was a romance at firstIF POLES IMF TO sight. It’s theShe was young and 
pretty. He was young and 

jcfrrVÏTfdüs.
She answered his ideal of 

the fair maiden.
He answered her ideal of the 

young knight.

For that one afternoon at 
the office ptcnlfe it was poetry 
and romance.

—But after that—they had 
nowhere to go.

She lived in one room and 
the boarding house lacked a 
parlor. Young men were "not 
allowed". So they met on the 
street and walked up'and down.

Sometimes they sat on -the 
steps at the dingy front door.

Sometimes when it was cold 
outside they went in to a pic
ture —

Romance had a hard time of 
it in wet weather. *

• V •

on business ^relative

there and according to those who live

they hâd never seen-an officer west of 
Roncesyalles, In the old days before 
the roàdkraye were changed by the 
harbor commission, it was-customary for 
an officer to patrol the lake Shore road. 
That practice new seems to have fallen 
Into disuse.

It Is said there are several abuses be
ing carried on that should be rectified 
without delay. The new concrete road
way which the commissioners have built 
beside the board walk at the edge of the 
lake was yesterday open to motor cars 
and a great number who went over it 
took the opportunity to let out at full 
speed. This road has to be crossed by 
all women and children who use the 
board walk and In very many cases yes
terday their lives were endangered by 
speeding motorists. No policeman was 
present to regulate this traffic. Bicycle 
speeders were also rushing up and down 
the board walk to the great danger of 
pedestrians, young and old. 
of children go weekly to the swimming 
baths and must cross both roadway 'and 
board walk to get to thejake. Accord
ing to the residents above quoted, their 
lives are in danger every time they do so, 
because ther.e is no police protection to 
regulate this traffic, 
mounted policeman Is seen In High Park, 
but here again, it is claimed, the protec
tion Is not what it should be.

It Is well known, of course, that the 
Toronto police force Is undermanned be
cause the chief ôf: police Is not given 
enough money with which to provide un 
adequate force, and it Is also a matter of 
common knowledge that many reforms in 
Toronto's police system are more or less 
held up because the commissioners insist 
that the executive heads shall hold their 
positions In an acting capacity only, when 
they should be given permanent appoint
ments and sl tree hapd In reorganizing 
the force.

POLICEMEN SLAIN 
BY TRAIN BANDITS

Will Draw Back to Line Stipu
lated in 1918 by the Su

preme Council.
WHAT alliés must do

% %' Idesirable.
<

BRUTAL MURDER 
OF TORONTO BOY

$
1!

i(Continued from Page One.) 
Akroff -came out of the bills about noon 
on Saturday, going into Bellevue, where 
they have friends /-

F.

London, Aug. 8.—Russia is ready to i 
start withdrawal of her forces to the i 
line stipulated In ,1918 by the supreme 
council, providing Poland agrees to 
the armistice termsi according to a 
Statement issued by .(the Russian dele
gation In London today.

Before receipt in.Moscow of the note 
despatched as a result of Friday's 
conference between Premier Lloyd. 
George, and Leo Kameneff, of the Rus
sian delegation, today's announcement 
says, the soviet government Instructed 
its delegation to communicate to the 
British government the following state
ment:

"Resultant on acceptance by Poland 
♦ f the armistice terms, which will deal 
principally with reduction of her 
armed strength, the soviet republic will 

prepared to be-in withdrawal ef 
her troops to the . ne drawn by the 
supreme council in 1918, and indicated 
by Earl Curzon In his note of July 20, 
to M. Tchitcherin. (Bolshvtst foreign 
minister), and considerably-reduce the 
number of soviet troops on this line, If 
the allies, particularly France, under
take not to advance, and not to sup
port any advance against soviet Rus
sia on any front, and to 
General Wrangel’s 
Crimea.’’

This statement was immediately trans
mitted to Mr. Lloyd George, and later 
a new communication was received from 
Moscow.

Battle In Cafe.
They hung around for a time and then 

went into the Bellevue Cafe for a meal. 
Areloff was not with them, but Is be
lieved to have been left on the outskirts 
of the town on guard. Several of the 
residents became suspicious of the two 
men and informed Corporal Usher and 
Constable Bailey, who were at the Al
berta provincial police headquarters with 
Constable Frewin.. They proceeded to 
the cafe, and in one of the booths they 
came across the bandits. .

The bandits were ordered to hold up 
their hands.

•]What for?" asked Basoff.
“Hold them up!" commanded Usher, 

who was in the lead.
Then the bandits pulled. Basoff open- 

e?,.up w*t*1 his revolver, a heavy German 
officer type, which he had 'used to cow 
passengers on the train five days before. 
The polleemen backed up, both', shooting. 
Seven shots were fired by them into the 
booth, but the bandits evidently ducked 
under the table and escaped. Then the 
desperadoes issued from the booth, Bas
off leading In the gun "play. Corporal 
Usher fell just a few feet inside the cafe 
door.

(Contlqued frpm Page 1). 
avenue and summoned Policeman Morri
son, who was. directing traffic.

When Morrison arrived the boy was 
unconscious! but still breathing, 
called Dr.
Queen street. When Dr. Rowe arrived the 
boy was dead.

re-He
G. G. Rowe, of 1929 West

Description ef Man.
The man being sought by the police 

is described as about five feet-elght, Of 
slim build. He was wearing a dark suit 
and fedora hat. His age is thought to be 
between 26 and 30, and MoMurty said 
he spoke with a Canadian accent, altho 
when he first looked at him he thought 
him to be a foreigner.

Philip Goldberg was allowed to go to 
a Queen street picture show every Sat
urday afternoon. Shortly after dinner he 
was given eleven cents by his parents 
and left home. He was. seen in the Maple 
Leaf Theatre on Queen street by a small 
boy. Later, he was seen by a second boy 
who said Goldberg was In a motor car 
with a man. The police are endeavoring 
to locate the boy who claims to have 
seen Goldberg in an automobile.

Taken In broad daylight to the vacant 
lot where /the crime was committed, the 
child was the victim of an indecent 
sault. He was then struck on the left 
side of the head with a blunt Instrument, 
fracturing the skull. Another deep gash 
on the front of the skull is said to have 
been from a jab with a military or hun
ter's knife. On the left aide of the throat 
there was a snjall knife wound, and be- 
l<*v this was a deep cut from ear to ear 
The Jugular vein and windpipe had been 
severed by -this wound. Either of the 
wounds, according to medical opinion 
would cause instant death.

The fact that the man seen coming 
from the scene. Of the murder bv MoMur
ty was the last man in the vicinity, to
gether with the fact that the child was 
still living when the police arrived, points 
dearly to him as being the slayer of the 
boy. MoMurty Is of the opinion that he 
would know this man again if he 
him.

Thousands

POLES TO RETIRE 
BEHIND VISTULA

At Willartl "Hall the girla 
have a proper place to enter
tain their friends, 
parlors and a music 
Young people can be social un
der home-like auspices.^;',.

Willard Hall

An occasional

There, are -*•room.
.•4 sFighting Between Narew and 

Bug Rivers Merely Rear
guard Actions.

provides*1' an 
Ideal home for self-supporting 
and self-respecting young girla 
whose own homes 
away. The W. C. T. U. want 
to enlarge Willard Hall because 

. so many applicants are turned^ 
away for lack of room. Will 
you help us? ' ""* 3 “

gf 'Are Ob\Bailey fell just outside. ______„
grabbed Corporal Usher’s smoking gun, 
and as he passed the unconscious boly 
lying prostrate on the floor, they put 
eight more shots Into his body.

Opens Fire from Window.
The men turned west along Mam 

street of the town leading out of the vil
lage. They passed the Alberta Provin
cial Police headquarters, Constable Fre
win opened fire thru a window, 
went down and Basoff was hit" thru the 
arm, but continued on his way, heading 
for the slide.

Basoff are far
V.

as- r ATwithdraw 
army from the Berlin, Aug. 8.—Advices from Mar- 

ienwerder today, state the Polish upper 
army cptnhiand has ordered a retreat 
behind Jhe . Vistula riv0.r, aind that the 
fighting, (which ig- how officially re
ported betwoeh the Naréw and Bug 
nvers, consists merely of rear-guard 
actions. The .Polish volunteer army, 
it is added, is a complete-,failure, the 
Russians meeting with* no- opposition 
In crossing the Bug at Brest-Litovsk 
along a wide" front, and occuping the 
highway to Bialla/about 25 miles west 
ot Brest-Litovsk).}*

The railway fronr.Wlodawa toCholm 
(south, of Brest*-LI tovsk is

Are boys’ gu 
Blucher Boot 
round toe wij 
Goodyear welj 
medium heel. 
#5.75.

Campaign Dates—^ 
August 23, 34, 25/

Objective $150,000
JEWS TO EXTEND 

HAND OF WELCOME
/

Blames Polish Delegates.
"A half-hour before the British

Akroff
gov

ernment s note of Saturday was deliv
ered to the soviet government," the new 
ct* imunication declares, "the latter re
ceived at last from Warsaw the Polish 
government’s answer that It was ready 
to accept proposals to send its-delegates 
to Minsk for the conclusion of ap ar
mistice and the adoption of peace pre
liminaries. This document is a continu
ation of the negotiations Inaugurated 
July 31 at Baranovitchl, where the Rus
sian delegates declared their readiness to 
begin negotiations for an armistice and 
peace preliminaries as soon as the Po
lish government would Inform the Rus
sian delegates by wireless that full pow
ers to that effect had been sent their 
delegates."

The communication then points out 
the Polish delegation interrupted the ne
gotiations and returned to Warsaw, and 
that thus 106 hours elapsed. The delay 
in concluding the armistice, it adds, was 
not in the least an outcome ef Russia's 
desires.

Within a few'hours of the recéipt of 
Poland’s message, the present communi
cation explains, the Russian government 
replied, noting Poland’s consent to ne
gotiate an armistice and peace prelimi
naries, and announced Russian delegates 
would arrive a*. Minsk Aug. 11. The 
Russian government proposes to the 
Polish delegates to cross the line at the 
Russian front, on the road between 
Siedlce and Brest-Litovsk, at 8 p.m., 
Aug. 9.

A posse of police and citizens followed 
Basoff until they lost his trail In some 
woods on the edge of* the Slide, when 
they scattered to surround the place un
til more police could arrive.

A csiV was sent _-'to Lethbridge and 
MacLeod, and at five o'clock a special 
train was sent -west with-eall available 
men. Superintendent Pennefather of 
“K" division and Inspector Risk of “D" 
division,. Alberta^Provincial/ 
lowed by motor to take ch 
man hunt.
surrounded the Slide.

If the bandits have a mind to remain 
in 4>id*nqr.on the. Slide, which le nearly

„ __two mites' square across the valley atassociation tti weRjpngTe (Hebrew toami- . the-eastern entvance to. Crow’s Nest 
grânts as they arriv"é>'in "the Country Pass, and covered with rocks, many of

ibem as

Hebrew Organizations Will
Unit&to Wefc^ie’Im- a at

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
6-room outfit, extraordinary value, 

$19.80.
HIGH EFFICIENCY LABfP CO.

Open Evening»,

saw migrants. •
Are boys’ gi 

Balmoral " la< 
z medium recedi 

Goodyear we 
Sizes 1 to 5J4

,................ reported
to be no longer at the Polish disposal.

A special message to The Voesisohe 
Zeltung from Prospen, Eaet Prussia, 
Bays the ’Bolàhevikl have assessed the 
city of Bialystok 500,000,000 marks, 
seizing the principal manufacturer» 
and shutting down their plants 
curity.

Neighbors In Seferch.
The murder was committed before 4 30 

. .î116 afternoon. Policeman Morrison 
stating that he was on the scene at 
4.36. Neighbors in the vicinity took up 
the search with the police,, and there 
were many j-umors current that if they 
found the man they would lynch him.

A brother and sister of the murdered 
boy first learned ot the murder by read
ing The. Sunday World. When their 
little, brother did not return home by 
one o’clock Sunday morning, they be
came alarmed by the description given 
in the paper of the child, and went 
to the morgue. The brother identifiée 
the body. >

A post-ntortem examination was made 
yesterday by Doctors G. S. Strathy and 
A. J. Harrington. Coroner G. G. Rowe 
will empanel a jury at the 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

All locaL JewistT'organizations were 
represented at Ta general meeting last 
night held at University avenue syna
gogue with the object of forming an

Police, fol- 
arge of the 

On Saturday night 200 men «14 Yonse at.

■ÆI/M DIAMONDS
CASH OR CREDIT. 
Be sure and s/e our 

stock, as ws euaraa-
îlêo&VaV'-

Diamond. Importers, 
15 longe Arcade, 

Toronto,

as se-

Ostrolenka Captured.

days. They hate water, out. it-ts ne- j-hafr^ been -captured by thé Bblshèvlki
after a ’two days’ fight.

Thé Bolshévikl now have reached a 
point 70 kilometres northeast of War
saw.

Second Floor,fr,om time to 
was Kaiser Man from" MontreaT.' wFo' 
explained in some detail Che oBJedts

/ * ■b<- M Lf. Z 2 J’"~ ' V-V, , 1
of the proposed organikafleiC'

M. Goldetic$t occupied the chair, and 
in introducing the speaker of the even
ing referred to his work among the 
Tewish populace in Montreal and his 
connection With the movement which

tee
lieved they have little or no provisions. 

■ j Will > Avenge Com Hade*.
An'- Inquest was /held at 'Bèlievue Sat

urday night. The remains of the bandit 
who was killed were identified as those 
of George Akroff by members, of the 
C.P.R. train crew Which was held up. 
The jury found that Corporal Usher and 
Constable Bailey had come to their death 
while In the discharge of their duty as 
a result of revolver shots at the hands 
of unidentified bandits who had escaped. 
Constable Frewin was exonerated of all 
blame in shooting Orkoff, and was high
ly commended for his action.

Constable Bailey was a member of a 
well-known MacLeod, Alberta, family, 
and his remains have been forwarded 
there for interment.

Corporal Usher had been a mounted 
policeman for five years.

It is possible that the squadron of 
150 mounted police in summer training 
at Banff may be sent to the scene, as 
the police are determined the despera
does must not be allowed to escape fol
lowing the killing of two members of 
the forces Saturday.

REFERENDI 
NOT TOR]ROB LONDON MINISTER; 

TAKE FAMILY HEIRLOOMS
Warsaw Forts Bombarded.

London, Aug. 8.—The outer forts of 
Warsaw have been under bombard
ment since Friday morning, says a 
wireless despatch received from Ber
lin today.

The Poles are returning the Bolshe
vik fire.

morgue this 
After the body 

is officially identified, the hearing will 
be enlarged for one week.

Coroner Rowe will then take the jury
men to the seen* of the crime to view 
the spot.

W' A- Youne and G. G. Rowe 
visited the scene of the murder yester- 
day morning and Instructed that a police 
guard be placed on duty to keep people 
from tramping the grass down where the 
body was found.

A search of the vicinity is being made 
in effort to try and find the instru
ments used to kill the child. Coroner 
Rowe stated that the grp-ss would have 
to be cut down. dnA that it was more 
than likely a number of hushes would 
be cut down.

It was thought that the child had 
been killed In a bush and then carried 
to the spot where his body was found. 
This theory was exploded by the fact 
that there was only the pool of blood 
where the body was found. A few blood 
stained leaves evidently used by the 
murderer to wipe his hands were found 
lying close to the body.

"When Detectives Nicholls and Mclll- 
wraith searched the boy’s clothing, they 
found a small disc given in .packages 
°f chocolate sold children. Whether the 
giving of chocolate to the child enticed
5*71 .I0, t*le spot 1® b® made
definitely known.

had brought them together. Mr. Man 
drew the attention1''of the meeting to 
the difficulties which naturally con
front Jewish imihlgrants when they 
first arrive in Canada and find them
selves in an unaccustomed environ
ment and among people who, altho 
friendly, are still strangers.

These immigrants, explained Mr. Man, 
have usually formed some sort of a 
conception of this country based upon 
what they have heard and read from 
those of their compatriots who have 
come here befere thèm. Mosb 
have contemplated emigration‘for some 
time, and, in thinking ot the new country, 
have allowed certain, definite images to 
inhabit their minds of what conditions 

■ here are, and It Is only to be expected 
that concepts so formed are son-/times 
faulty and wide of the mark. Conse
quently they meet unexpected problems 
and find themselves In situations which 
they are not prepared for, and are un
able to deal with speedily and effec
tively.

The object of the association tinder 
discussion, went on Mr. Man, is to 
make arrangements for the accommoda
tion and assistance of such immigrants 
as they arrive. Committees would be 
formed whose duty it wouold be to meet 
incoming boats and trains and welcome 
their brethren to these shores. To do 
so, he explained, is the common duty of 
all individuals and organizations belong
ing to the great Jewish 
which, tho scattered all

Premier Meigher 
perance Delegi

London, Ont., >ug. 8.—While - the 
family were away at a picnic, thieves 
yesterday entered the home of Rev. T. 
D. McCullough, 
secretary, at 921 Colborne street, and 
stole jewelry worth in the neighbor
hood of $1000. Much of the stolen 
goods consisted of heirlooms which 
had been in the family for years and 
were prized highly— Entrance was 
gained by lifting a screen out of a 
side window. The police are working 
on the case.

Britain Should Be Satisfied.
Whil3 Informing the British govern

ment of these arrangements, the Rus
sian government expresses belief that 
in this way tin object at which the 
British government aims, namely, cessa
tion of hostilities and resumption of 
peaceful relations between Russia and 
Ppland, and the full independence of 
Poland, will ~e attained in the speediest 
and simplest way by direct negotiation.

In conclusion, (he communication says:
"The Russian government, therefore, 

thinks the British government will, 
doubtless, acknowledge that the latter’s 
proposal, so far as It really alms at the 
above-mentioned object, is being fully 
covered by the impending Minsk confer
ence."

Would Be Pi» local social service
*DICTIONARY EDITOR DEAD V

Ottawa, Àug. 7.-*Tt 
Impossible for the D 
ment to authorize thi 
referendum In Ontar 
18, 1921, the date 're 
proclamation, exceptli 
halt a million dollar; 
was made clear by 1 
this afternoon. In rei 
gallon representing tti 
endum committee, wh 
him and asked that 
place on October 26, 
tiVely agreed upon bel 
of the formal proclam; 
not the power,” said 
ister, ’’to change the 
were willing, and I ; 
td say that, even It w 
we should dpënd half 
to spare the short ir 
involved."

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 8—Frederic 
Sturges Allen, general editor of Web
ster’s New International Distionary, 
and promineht. as a lawyer and In lit
erary circles, died in his home in this 
city today. He was bom In Norwalk, 
Conn., and graduated from Yale Uni
versity and Law School.

of them

AGENT OF SOVIET
IS SEEKING TRADELIVERPOOL POLICE 

WILL STOP MANNIX
Confers With Canadian Govern

ment—Would Place Big Sum 
in Orders for Gopds. Readers Who Buy a Newspaper 

for the Current News, Whether 
Sporting or General, Will Event- 
ually Form the Habit of Getting

(Continued from Page 1), 
some of the torpedo boat destroyers 
which have been on patrol have returned 
to Port here.

Aug. 8.—(Special.)—The 
Russian soviet government is still try
ing to establish trade connection with 
Canada. Mr. Ohsoli special envoy of 
Maartens, the soviet representative to 
the United States, h 
discussed the situation with the gov
ernment. He claims that Russia is 
prepared to place orders aggregating 
$7,000,000 in Canada. The Canadian 
government hrs placed no obstacles In 
the way of trade with Russia, but 
has warned Canadian firms the gov
ernment will assume no responsibility 
for credits griven. The main difficulty 
is Canadian manufacturers have con
nects for their output for months.

Ottawa,
Would Vote i 

Rev. Dr. A. S. Or 
the referendum 
■ented the case for tt 
way of an alternativ 
Seated that it might 
take the necessary si 
«fits put in such sha 
could take place on 
of January, 1921. In 
that April

Abomlnablh and Brutal.
"It the most abominable and brutal 

thing I have heard of In all ihy thirty 
years experience," said Dr. W. H. 
Young chief coroner, to The World last 
night, in speaking of the tragedy. "When 
I saw the body It almost 
heart."

Need Police Protection.
Residents of the L _ 

have complained to Tlïe

Pulpit Denunciations.
Dublin, Aug. 8.—The announced inten

tion of the British government to refuse 
Archbishop Mannlx permission to vieil 
Ireland, was the subject of comment In 

Catholic pulpits in Ireland today. 
Bishop Browne,
Cathedral, said:

"A sort and priest of this diocese is 
not allowed to set foot on his native soil, 

outlawed criminal,

com

been here andcommunity, 
over the face 

of the earth, is bonded together by the 
strongest ties of brotherly love and fra- 

Sunnyelde district charity.
World that „ ot-her speakers, including Rabbi Jacob 

police protection in that district has for Gordon, endorsed the movement and 
'ons fallen short o4 what it should be. promised the support of the organiza- 
Politemen are often seen at the corner tloas they represented. During the even"- 
of Roncesvalles and Queen street, hut ln$ a resolution of condolence for the 
further west than that these residents ‘bereaved family of the late Rabbi Jac- 
e.ayL? -v seld°m if ever see an officer, ohs was passed, and other general ,if- 
A big new district has been built -ml fairs dealt with.

I ----------------------------------- ---- ------- --------- !_______

broke my
many

at the Queenstown

The Toronto 
Sunday World

was not a 
in the country district 
in» to the condition o 
Ocularly emphasized 
border cities, where 
nc In liquor had pre 
entailing great dangei 
Property.

as tho he were an 
because of his outspoken criticism of the 
British government in its dealings içith 
Ireland

"He was coming home solely to salute 
his venerable mother and to meet his 
friends.
captive like, past the entrance of our 
harbor. You may rest assured he knows 

thinking of him as he is borne 
past, and that his Irish heart is beating 
responsive to ours."

Wireless messages sent from Dublin to 
Archbishop Mannlx last Wednesday, have 
not been answered. This has led to ex
pressions of belief here that the authori
ties have taken steps to prevent com
munication with the Baltic.

Tonight he will be carried,

we are * Save Half a
Mr. Meighen, in rep 

when the matter had 
Jidered by the gove 

/the organizations ask 
,™e1nt of the vote, th 
Included, had. sugges 
beyond the latter par 
government had deci 
w«a to be a postpo 
■elected should be < 
Mean the saving of 
collars Involved "We 
gestion that the vote 
in January." he said 

,J?tvlr,g unneceasar 
Other suggestions 

Grant with the ob 
about an earlier vo
cL«Hend,ng the rl8 
ciaratlon to every

'Taa not on th' 
particularly in urba.
tioJrt6»6 Is the ohjec 
BSt1’ observed the 
n *VOi* have what w, 

P1!kV£Ung ln citie
Would bave a p,u*« 
vtoini be Very hard 
.^Ing could apply
2”» where all the 
•« not in the cities,

AT® dlacusaion 
thruout 
delegates

for it Gives Two Hours’ Later 
Service on Saturday Than Any 
Other Toronto Newspaper.Greeks Said to Be Unwilling

To Occupy Constantinople
This, Together With Its Interest
ing Magazine, Comic, Feature 
and Illustrated Sections, Make it

*}
Athens, Aug. 8.-—The occupation of 

Constantinople by the Greeks Is not 
being considered, according to state
ments made here today, 
claied that Premier Venleelos would 
toe unwilling to take over Constanti
nople for several years, even if it were 
offoied to Greece, as this would exc'te 
International jealousies, 
was said, there are more important 
problems for Greece at th* present 
moment.

It is de-

A Big Five Cents\ 
Worth

Besides, it
f

AMUNDSEN'S DEPARTURE 
DELAYED wo

Nome. Aiastuu Aug. 8 —Wind and 
a high surf today prevented Captain 

Amundsen getting oe hi*
cfTo-rf to the North Pole»

Straggling finish In open at flremeh's «porta. Wv Werdrope winning 100 yard*, O. 3, Chisholm
third. second and 0. Shorts
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